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Steps used to determine the CIE and Romney 
parameters



Spectrometer and fibre optic used in this study



Typical Reflectance Spectrum



Primary sampling area for parameter determination 



Single area reproducibility over a two year period



Morris Admiral Colour Guide based on the Munsell Colour Chips



Idealized distribution (single 
area) based on the Morris 

Colour Chips and a standard 
deviation from the quality 

control standard.



The 9 sampling areas 



Summary of the 
variation of the shade 

parameters determined 
from the 9 selected 

stamp areas.



Expected pattern given the 
standard deviations from 

measuring the nine stamp areas



Shade distribution with the rose carmine hairline stamps shown in red



The two major shades and their slope differences at ~450nm



Histogram based on the slope at ~450 nm.  Rose carmine (plate 4) hairline stamps 
shown in red



XRF elemental analysis of rose carmine and carmine stamps



3D plot of time (plate number) (x), slope (y) and zinc content (z)



Reflectance Spectra of a Morris Admiral pink Muncell chip and a Green Foundation 
certified pink stamp



Slope differences in the reflectance spectra of the three major shades



Zn levels and linear slopes for rose carmine, carmine and pink stamps



Variation of the zinc content and quadratic coefficient with plate number (year).



Summary of expertization certificates and parameter values
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"Wide variations in shade can be obtained 
with the same ink if varying thicknesses of ink 
are used. A scarlet red, for example, may be 
converted into a weak pink tint solely by using 
insufficient ink during the printing of the 
sheets. " 

Postage Stamps in the Making by F.J. Melville 
(1916). Rewritten and Completed by John 
Easton (1949).


